Register of Governor’s/ Director’s’ Interests 2018-2019
 This document is available for public scrutiny.
 Please record any interest, financial or otherwise, which is likely or would, if publicly known, be perceived as

being likely to interfere with an Academy Governor or Trust Director’s independent judgement should be
disclosed to the Trust.
 Where a spouse, close family member or partner has an interest likely to conflict with the interest of the
Academy, Trust or Sponsor, this should also be declared.
 Members should inform the Trust’s Head of Governance whenever their circumstances change and interests
are acquired or lost.

Please complete all sections, continuing overleaf where necessary
Name

SUE WOODGATE

Name and address of Employer, if any or state if selfemployed, retired, student etc

RETIRED

Position held at place of employment, if any

NONE

If self-employed, please give names of significant
clients accounting for more than 10% of income of
individual or firm

NONE

Directorships/ Business or Professional Partnerships
held

NONE

Land held within a 10 mile radius of the Academy or
the Trust Office (excluding family home)

NONE

Details of all shareholdings in private companies or
shareholdings of more than 5% in publicly quoted
companies

NONE

Elected office and name of authority, if any

NONE

Trusteeships or participation in the management of
charities and other voluntary bodies (please give
name of charity or body)

STOCKPORT CANAL BOAT TRUST
FERYAL RAJAH TRUST

Honorary or other positions or membership of closed
organisations which may give rise to a conflict of
interest with the Academy or the Trust

NONE

Membership of the Governing Body of any other
School, Academy or College

PLEASE SEE ADDITIONAL SHEET

Gifts of Hospitality received or offered to you over
the past 12 months arising from your position as a
member of the Governing Body (excluding any
hospitality or gifts from the Academy)
Any goods or services provided to the Academy or
any payment received for work at the Academy
including an interest of a spouse/partner or close
relative

NONE

Public appointments, paid or unpaid (please give
name of body or bodies)

Magistrate

Any other interests, financial or otherwise, with the
Academy or the Trust

NONE

Have you ever been convicted of an offence and had
a sentence of imprisonment (whether suspended or
not) for not less than 3 months without the option of
a fine imposed upon you?

NONE

For existing Governing Body members only:

Please answer

Have there been any changes to the information you
supplied when applying for Disclosure & Barring
Service (DBS) clearance when you joined the
Governing Body, or have any events occurred since
your original application that may change your
existing CRB status? (Minor parking or speeding fines
may be ignored)

* If “YES” please speak to the Head of
Governance at the Trust in confidence on
the action required

Have you ever been adjudged bankrupt or made a
composition or arrangement with your creditors?

NO

NONE

Any relevant additional information

Signature

Date

22/10/18

NO

